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Glossary of terms used in this document:
Pa2 arterial oxygen tensionFEV1 forced expiratory volume produced

in first second Pa2 arterial carbon dioxide tension
Sa2 arterial oxygen saturationFVC forced vital capacity

VC slow vital capacity LTOT long term oxygen treatment
NIPPV non-invasive intermittent positiveFRC functional residual capacity

TLC total lung capacity pressure ventilation
T diffusing capacity for carbon

monoxide or gas transfer factor
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Summary of guidelines
improvement is seen in 10–20% of cases using the criteria1 This document was initiated by the Standards of Care Com-

mittee of the British Thoracic Society and summarises the described above for bronchodilators.
(e) A chest radiograph excludes other pathologies but cannotviews of many individuals and organisations (page S1). These

views are based on a combination of clinical judgement and positively diagnose COPD. In some patients bullae can
be identified (page S9).a review of the literature conducted by the participants as well

as a critical reappraisal of the recommendations of published (f) More complex investigations are not normally indicated
except in difficult cases.international guidelines. These guidelines are intended to

provide a benchmark for current best practice in the care of (g) Estimation of arterial blood gas tensions in severe COPD
is necessary to identify patients with persistent hypox-patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and per-

mit the local development of rational cost effective care. aemia with or without hypercapnia (page S9).
5 Treatment of stable COPD2 Definitions

(a) Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a gen- 
(a) Mild diseaseeral term which covers many previously used clinical

labels that are now recognised as being different aspects • Bronchodilator therapy: short acting b2 agonist or
inhaled anticholinergic as required (page S10)of the same problem.

(b) Diagnostic labels encompassed by COPD include: depending upon symptomatic response.
(b) Moderate disease• chronic bronchitis

• emphysema • Bronchodilator therapy: as for mild disease but regular
therapy with either drug or a combination of the two• chronic obstructive airways disease

• chronic airflow limitation may be needed.
• A corticosteroid trial should be considered in all• some cases of chronic asthma.

(c) COPD is a chronic, slowly progressive disorder char- patients.
(c) Severe diseaseacterised by airways obstruction (FEV1 <80% predicted

and FEV1/VC ratio <70%) which does not change • Combination therapy with a regular b2 agonist and
anticholinergic; the addition of other agents (see below)markedly over several months. The impairment of lung

function is largely fixed but is partially reversible by should be considered.
• Consider a corticosteroid trial.bronchodilator (or other) therapy.

(d) Most cases are caused by tobacco smoking (page S5). • Assess for home nebuliser using the BTS guidelines.
(d) Other considerations(e) COPD causes significantly more mortality and morbidity

than do other causes of airflow limitation in adults (page S5). • Inhaler technique should be optimised and an
appropriate device selected to ensure efficient delivery.3 Diagnosis of COPD

(a) The diagnosis is usually suggested by symptoms (see • Theophyllines are of limited value in the routine
management of COPD.below) but can only be established by objective measure-

ment, preferably using spirometric tests. • At present, evidence on the value of long acting b2

agonists in COPD is limited and they should only be(b) Unlike asthma, airflow limitation in COPD as measured
by the FEV1 can never be returned to normal values. considered if objective evidence of improvement is

available.However, treatment can improve both symptoms and
measured airflow limitation. • There is no role for other anti-inflammatory drugs in

the management of COPD.(c) The symptoms and signs vary with the severity of the
disease. -

• Smoking cessation is essential at all stages of the disease
Category FEV1 Symptoms and signs (page S10).
of COPD (% predicted) • Participation in an active smoking cessation programme

leads to a higher sustained quit rate, especially whenMild 60–80 No abnormal signs
nicotine replacement therapy is included.Smoker’s cough

Little or no breathlessness • Smoking cessation cannot restore loss of lung function
Moderate 40–59 Breathlessness (±wheeze) on moderate exertion but can prevent the accelerated decline seen in many

Cough (±sputum) patients with COPD (fig 2).
Variable abnormal signs (general reduction in

• Exercise should be encouraged where possible (pagebreath sounds, presence of wheezes)
S12).Severe <40 Breathlessness on any exertion/at rest

Wheeze and cough often prominent • Obesity and poor nutrition both require treatment
Lung overinflation usual; cyanosis, peripheral (page S12).
oedema and polycythemia in advanced • Vaccination against influenza is recommended,disease, especially during exacerbations.

especially for moderate to severe disease (page S12).
6 In more advanced disease

4 Assessment of stable COPD • Dyspnoea can be assessed by a variety of scales (page
(a) In general, spirometric testing is preferred to peak S13).

expiratory flow (PEF) recordings. If the latter are used, • Dyspnoea improves with bronchodilators but is hard
serial recordings over one week are needed to confirm to suppress with sedative/opiate drugs at safe doses.
the absence of variability (pages S8, S22). Bronchodilator • Pulmonary rehabilitation including outpatient-based
reversibility testing is helpful in excluding patients with programmes have been shown to improve exercise
chronic asthma, but many patients with COPD show performance and reduced breathlessness. This should
some degree of response to bronchodilators. be considered in moderate/severe disease (page S13).

(b) A positive spirometric response to bronchodilators or • Short burst oxygen is often given to reduce breath-
corticosteroids is considered to be present when the FEV1 lessness but the evidence for this is lacking
increases by 200 ml and 15% of the baseline value. (page S13).

(c) A substantial bronchodilator response suggests the • In hypoxaemic patients LTOT prolongs life (page S13).
possibility of asthma. Bronchodilator tests vary from day • LTOT should only be prescribed if objectively
to day and are not clearly related to the extent of demonstrated hypoxia (Pa2 <7.3 kPa) or high cylinder
subsequent symptomatic benefit when the patient is use (more than two per week) is present (page S14).
treated with the drug tested. • Surgery is indicated for recurrent pneumothoraces

(d) A trial of oral corticosteroids is indicated in assessing and isolated bullous disease. Lung volume reduction
moderate to severe disease. This usually comprises spiro- surgery may be useful in selected patients (page S14).
metric tests before and after 30 mg of prednisolone taken • Depression should be identified and treated. Assess-
as a single dose daily for two weeks. Subjective improve- ment of the patient’s social circumstances and the support
ment is not a satisfactory end point. Objective available is valuable in management (page S14).
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• Travel is possible by land and sea in virtually all cases • Mild breathlessness?
• Good general condition?but air travel may be hazardous if the Pa2 breathing

air is <6.7 kPa. The availability of oxygen on the chosen • Not receiving LTOT?
• Good level of activity?flight should be checked (page S14).

7 Factors for consideration by the GP • Good social circumstances?
The greater the number of negative answers, the greater is the(a) In general practice the consultation rates relating to

COPD per 10 000 population rise from 417 at age 45–64 likelihood that admission to hospital is needed.
11 Home treatment of acute exacerbations (page S16)to 886 at age 65–74 and 1032 at age 75–84, values that

are 2–4 times the equivalent rates for angina. (a) Add or increase bronchodilators (consider if inhaler device
and technique are appropriate).(b) In managing COPD the GP needs to consider:

• smoking cessation (b) Prescribe an antibiotic if two or more of the following are
present:• assessment in well man or woman clinics for smokers

aged 40 and over • increased breathlessness;
• increased sputum volume;• access to spirometric tests

• hospital referral/follow up. • development of purulent sputum.
(c) Oral corticosteroids may be prescribed in some cases.8 Indications for specialist referral (page S15)

A specialist opinion may be helpful at any stage of the disease. These should not be used unless:
• the patient is already on oral corticosteroids;The principal reasons are summarised below:
• there is a previously documented response to oral

corticosteroids;
• airflow obstruction fails to respond to an increase in

Reason Purpose bronchodilator dosage;
• this is the first presentation of airflow obstruction.• Suspected severe COPD • To confirm diagnosis and

optimise treatment 12 Follow up of patients treated at home (page S17)
• Onset of cor pulmonale • To confirm diagnosis and • If patient deteriorates, reassess and consider need for

optimise treatment
hospital treatment. If not fully improved in two weeks• Assessment for O2 therapy • To measure blood gases

• Assessment in accordance • To exclude inappropriate consider chest radiography and hospital referral.
with nebuliser guidelines prescriptions • Measurement of FEV1.• Assessment of oral • To justify the need for long term • Reassessment of inhaler technique and patient’scorticosteroids treatment or to supervise

understanding of recommended treatment regime.withdrawal
• Bullous lung disease • To identify and assess candidates • Emphasise potential benefits of lifestyle management

for surgery (smoking, weight, exercise).• <10 pack years smoking • To confirm/exclude diagnosis
13 Hospital treatment of an acute exacerbation (page S17)• Rapid decline in FEV1 • To encourage early intervention

• COPD in patient less than • To identify a1-antitrypsin (a) Hospital treatment of an acute exacerbation is as for
40 years deficiency, consider therapy and home treatment except:

screen family
• Uncertain diagnosis • To make a diagnosis
• Symptoms disproportionate • To look for other explanations

to lung function deficit
• Frequent infections • To exclude bronchiectasis Drug Criteria Action

Broncho- Moderate Nebulised b2 agonist or ipratropium
dilator exacerbation bromide. If no response, consider iv

aminophylline.Figure 3 summarises the management of stable COPD at each Severe Nebulised ipratropium bromide and b2
stage of the disease. exacerbation agonist in combination. If no response,

consider iv aminophylline.
Oxygen Moderate/ Given in ambulance or on arrival,

severe 24–28% mask 2 l/min by nasal prongs.
exacerbation Check blood gases within 60 minutes of

starting oxygen, modify flow rate
according to Pa2 and pH.

(b) If pH is <7.26 and Pa2 is rising consider ventilatory
support (page S19). This may be by intubation and
intermittent positive pressure ventilation (IPPV) or non-
invasive IPPV, although the latter is probably best initiated
at a higher pH and is only suitable in cooperative patients
without excessive secretions. An alternative is the use of
intravenous doxapram.

(c) IPPV is likely to be appropriate when (page S19):
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The COPD Escalator

• there is a clear basis for the current deterioration;
• it is the first episode of respiratory failure;Figure 3 The COPD escalator. Summary of the principal
• there is an acceptable quality of life/habitual level ofcomponents of a management plan for COPD. Note that, as disease

activity;severity increases, symptoms and signs become more obvious whilst the
• the patient has not previously had a full medicalnumber of treatments used rises.

assessment;
• there are few if any co-morbidities.

9 Presenting features of acute exacerbations of COPD (d) A senior doctor must make the decision not to institute
• Worsening of previous stable condition ventilatory support.
• Increased wheeze (e) Neither age nor the Pa2 predict survival (page S19).
• Increased dyspnoea 14 Follow up of acute exacerbations
• Increased sputum volume For all patients follow up assessment 4–6 weeks after discharge
• Increased sputum purulence from hospital should include:
• Chest tightness • patient’s ability to cope;
• Fluid retention • measurement of FEV1;

10 Questions to ask in deciding whether to treat at home • reassessment of inhaler technique and patient’s
or in hospital (page S16) understanding of recommended treatment regime;

• Able to cope at home? • need for LTOT and/or home nebuliser usage in patients
• Absence of cyanosis? with severe COPD;
• Normal level of consciousness? • follow up thereafter is as for stable COPD (page S15).
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1
Definitions

Introduction

Terminology
Chronic obstructive pulmonary diseaseChronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
(COPD) is a chronic, slowly progressive dis-is the internationally preferred term that in-
order characterised by airflow obstruction (re-cludes all the clinical labels and acronyms
duced FEV1 and FEV1/VC ratio) that does notshown below, either alone or in combination.
change markedly over several months. Most of

• Emphysema the lung function impairment is fixed, although
some reversibility can be produced by broncho-• Chronic bronchitis
dilator (or other) therapy.

• Chronic obstructive bronchitis Thus, a diagnosis of COPD in clinical prac-
tice requires:• Chronic airflow limitation (CAL)
• a history of chronic progressive symptoms• Chronic airflow obstruction (CAO)

(cough and/or wheeze and/or breath-
• Chronic airways obstruction (CAO) lessness);

• Non-reversible obstructive airways disease • objective evidence of airways obstruction,
(NROAD) ideally by spirometric testing, that does not

return to normal with treatment.• Chronic obstructive airways disease
(COAD) Usually a cigarette smoking history of more

than 20 pack-years is obtained, although• Chronic obstructive lung disease (COLD)
COPD does occur rarely in non-smokers.

COPD arises from varying combinations of• Some cases of chronic asthma
airway disease and pulmonary emphysema; it

The clinical diagnosis of COPD is suggested is difficult to define the relative importance of
by symptoms, but can only be established firmly each in an individual patient. The presence of
by an objective measurement indicating airflow “chronic cough and sputum production for at
obstruction. The critical feature that char- least three months of two consecutive years in
acterises COPD is the inability to reverse this the absence of other diseases recognised to
airflow limitation fully. Appropriate treatment cause sputum production” was used by the
can, however, lead to some improvement in MRC1 as an epidemiological definition of
both measured airflow obstruction and/or clin- “chronic bronchitis” but does not necessarily
ically important symptoms. signify the presence of airways obstruction or

These guidelines are intended to: a diagnosis of COPD. The mortality and most
of the morbidity associated with COPD relates• help general practitioners, practice nurses
to the airways obstruction and not the chronicand district nurses to recognise, characterise
mucus hypersecretion.2

and hence treat patients with COPD ap-
The differentiation of severe COPD frompropriately, and to suggest when the use of

chronic severe asthma is difficult since somesecondary services can be most helpful; degree of improvement in FEV1 (reversibility)
can often be produced by bronchodilator ther-• help hospital physicians (respiratory, general
apy. Moreover, the pathological changes ofmedical and geriatrician), nurses and physio-
bronchial asthma in the large airways can co-therapists to recognise and provide a more
exist with those of COPD which predominantlyuniform and logical approach to care at each
affects small airways.3 Whether such an as-stage of COPD and thus to use resources in
sociation occurs more frequently than expectedthe most rational way;
by chance is not clear. However, some patients

• help purchasers of health care to define the with COPD have pathological evidence of non-
quality and quantity of services necessary for asthmatic inflammation within their airways
patients with COPD (see box 1). that may respond to anti-inflammatory treat-

ment. The presence or absence of cough and
Where there is a lack of evidence in these sputum, wheeze at any time of day or night, a

guidelines we have declared current opinion. partial response to bronchodilators, or a family
history of chest disease are unhelpful in differ-
entiating between chronic asthma and COPD.4

The term COPD is not conventionally
used to include other specific conditions that
can cause airways obstruction such as cysticGoals of the COPD guidelines
fibrosis, bronchiectasis, or bronchiolitis ob-Early and accurate diagnosis
literans.Best control of symptoms

Prevention of deterioration
Prevention of complications

Improved quality of life Aetiology and natural history
The single most important cause of COPD is
cigarette smoking.5 The greater the totalBox 1
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the smoker stops smoking, in 90% of cases the
sputum production will cease.16

The best guide to the progression of COPD
is the change in FEV1 over time (fig 2). FEV1

declines with normal ageing at about 30 ml/
year and this increases to an average of 45
ml/year in smokers.14 However, the individual
susceptibility to cigarette smoking is very wide,
such that approximately 15% of smokers will
develop clinically significant COPD whilst ap-
proximately half will never develop any symp-
tomatic physiological deficit.16

The prognosis is inversely related to the age
of the patient and directly to the FEV1,18−20

with the post-bronchodilator FEV1 correlating
better with survival than the pre-bronchodilator
value.2 Thus, three year survival figures have
been estimated as21:

• aged <60 and FEV1 >50% predicted=90%

• aged >60 and FEV1 >50% predicted=80%
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• aged >60 and FEV1 40–49% predicted=75%
Figure 1 Proportion of individuals who will develop each grade of airways obstruction
for each of five different levels of cigarette consumption. Reproduced from Burrows et al6 A community survey of COPD in Tucson,
with permission. Arizona22 showed that the fall in FEV1 in COPD

was 70 ml per year with a 10 year survival of
about 30%. Patients with atopy had a sig-

tobacco exposure, the greater the risk of de- nificantly better survival than did irreversible
veloping COPD (fig 1).6 Smoking dominates non-atopic patients.
all other aetiological factors. A small additional Stopping smoking produces only small im-
contribution to the severity of COPD has provements in the FEV1 but the subsequent
been reported in patients who work in dusty fall in FEV1 slows to the rate of 30 ml/year
environments7 8 or those who live in cities.9

found in healthy non-smokers.2 17 There is no
However, these effects remain contentious. evidence that acute exacerbations of COPD
Deficiency of a1-antitrypsin, an antiprotease lead to an increasing rate of decline in FEV1.
enzyme, is associated with emphysema in non- The effect of the FEV1 on prognosis is seen in
smokers but the risks of this are greatly all grades of severity of COPD.
magnified in enzyme-deficient subjects who No drug treatment has been shown to affect
smoke.10 Other currently proposed risk factors the natural history of COPD. The Lung Health
include poor nutrition in utero11 and pre- Study17 showed that treatment with ipra-
existing bronchial hyperresponsiveness.12 13

tropium had a small but significant beneficial
Fletcher and colleagues14 15 showed that, effect on FEV1 whilst the treatment was con-

while chronic bronchitis and progressive air- tinued, but that there was no effect on the five
ways obstruction were both related to inhaling year decline in FEV1. Prospective studies of
cigarette smoke, the two conditions were dis- the effect of long term inhaled steroids on the
tinct with respect to prognosis. Sputum pro- decline in FEV1 are expected to report over the
duction without airways obstruction is not next two years.
associated with increased mortality2 14 and, if With severe disease hypoxaemia develops

with an increase in pulmonary artery pressure
leading to the development of right ventricular
hypertrophy or cor pulmonale. Pulmonary
hypertension in COPD is slowly progressive23

and its presence implies a poor prognosis,24

although it may not have a direct effect on
mortality. Long term oxygen therapy is the only
treatment known to improve the prognosis in
patients with severe COPD and hypoxaemia.25

Disease burden
In 1992 there were 26 033 deaths in England
and Wales attributed to COPD, chronic bron-
chitis, or emphysema which accounts for 6.4%
of all male and 3.9% of all female deaths. In
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comparison, 1791 died of asthma.26

Figure 2 Model of annual decline in FEV1 with accelerated decline in susceptible
COPD is a major cause of morbidity withsmokers. On stopping smoking subsequent loss is similar to that in healthy non-smokers.

Modified from Fletcher and Peto.15 frequent use of both GP and hospital services.
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The estimated annual health service workload Table 1 Annual health service workload due to chronic
respiratory diseases in an average UK health districtdue to chronic respiratory disease in an average

UK health district of 250 000 people greatly Hospital Inpatient General practice
admissions bed days consultationsexceeds that for asthma (table 1).27

In a survey of all medical admissions to a Chronic bronchitis,
emphysema andUK health region 25% of admissions were due
COPD 680 9600 14 200

to respiratory diseases and over half of these Asthma 410 1800 11 900

were COPD.28 A survey of medical and geriatric
admissions to another UK region found that,
for those aged 65–74 years, 7.3% of male and rates for COPD per 10 000 population rise
3.2% of female admissions had COPD.29 The from 417 at age 45–64 to 886 at age 65–74
use of health services increases steeply with and 1032 at age 75–84, values that are 2–4

times the equivalent rates for angina.30age. In general practice annual consultation
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2 Diagnosis and management of stable
COPD

The presence of symptoms can be extremely the existing defect. The combination of the two
problems often causes enough symptoms forvariable in patients with COPD; a firm diag-

nosis can only be made by objective measure- the patient to ask for medical help.
ment of airways obstruction with spirometric
tests. COPD is a progressive disorder that ne-
cessarily passes through mild and moderate Presentation
phases before becoming severe. Mild disease In patients with mild COPD there are few or
may be present in completely asymptomatic no symptoms.31 A history of morning cough,
individuals. A patient who presents with severe recurrent respiratory infections, or shortness of
disease has been “missed” by the health services breath on vigorous exertion or manual labour
earlier in the disease course. Table 2 sum- should alert the doctor to the possibility of
marises the main features of each stage; for COPD. Routine screening, especially of smokers,
fuller information please refer to the ap- and occupational surveillance schemes can
propriate section. A justification of the spiro- identify airways obstruction at an early stage
metric levels used to define the degrees of before troublesome symptoms develop.
severity appears in Appendix 1. Figure 3 sum- Moderate COPD can present with a wide
marises the range of therapies available for the range of respiratory symptoms although there
treatment of COPD and the approximate stage are few clinical signs. There is no single typical
in the illness when they may be introduced. pattern but possibilities include combinations
Exacerbations of COPD do not represent a of some or all of the following:
worsening of the underlying disease process
producing COPD but are caused by the ad- • cough and sputum production, especially if

the sputum becomes discoloured;dition of a second (often infective) process to
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The COPD Escalator

Figure 3 The COPD escalator. Summary of the principal components of a management plan for COPD. Note that, as
disease severity increases, symptoms and signs become more obvious whilst the number of treatments used rises.

Table 2 Classification, diagnosis and management of COPD

Clinical state Results of measurements Use of health care resources

Mild Smoker’s cough, but little or no breathlessness. No FEV1 60–79% predicted, FEV1/VC and other Unknown – presymptomatic within
abnormal signs indices of expiratory flow mildly reduced the community

Moderate Breathlessness (±wheeze) on exertion, cough FEV1 40–59% predicted, often with increased Known to GP with intermittent
(±sputum) and some abnormal signs FRC and reduced T. Some patients are complaints

hypoxaemic but not hypercapnic

Severe Breathlessness on any exertion. Wheeze, cough FEV1 <40% predicted with marked Likely to be known to hospital and by
prominent. Clinical overinflation usual, plus cyanosis, overinflation. T variable but often low. GP, with frequent problems and
peripheral oedema and polycythaemia in some Hypoxaemia usual and hypercapnia in some hospital admissions
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• breathlessness (±wheeze) on moderate ex- mal or there may be wheezes (rhonchi) or
features of overinflation. The degree of airwaysertion such as physical work or climbing

hills; obstruction cannot be predicted from symp-
toms or signs.34

• acute worsening of symptoms associated
In patients with severe disease the followingwith an infective exacerbation;

physical signs may be present. None is suffi-
• routine screening of a patient who was either ciently diagnostic to remove the need for ob-

tolerating the symptoms as part of the normal jective confirmation of the diagnosis.
ageing process or as an “expected” con- • signs of chronic overinflation (loss of cardiacsequence of smoking – for example,

dullness, decreased cricosternal distance, in-“smoker’s cough”.
crease in the AP diameter of the chest);

Patients with severe COPD are usually • rhonchi, especially on forced expiration;troubled by progressively disabling breath-
• loss of weight is common but may also in-lessness or with complications (such as the

dicate occult carcinoma;development of oedema) or with an acute ex-
acerbation with or without respiratory failure. • central cyanosis, but its absence does not
Although usually severely breathless on min- exclude minor degrees of hypoxaemia;
imal exertion or at rest, an individual patient’s

• flapping tremor, bounding pulse, drowsinessperception of breathlessness varies consider-
(signs of hypercapnia) may occur duringably for the same degree of airflow limitation32

acute exacerbations, but a high Pa2 canand this may be particularly poor in old age.33

occur in patients with stable severe COPDCough and wheeze are almost invariably pres-
without these signs;ent but are poor predictors of severity. “Pink

and puffing” and “blue and bloated” are clinical • peripheral oedema may indicate the presence
patterns which indicate, in the former, a patient of cor pulmonale which is of prognostic sig-
who maintains relatively normal blood gas ten- nificance;35

sions until a late stage of the disease at the
• raised jugular venous pressure, right vent-expense of severe breathlessness and, in the

ricular heave, loud pulmonary second sound,latter, a patient who develops hypoxaemia often
tricuspid regurgitation. These are signs as-with hypercapnia and pulmonary hypertension,
sociated with pulmonary hypertension butcor pulmonale, and peripheral oedema. These
can be modified or masked by overinflation.terms describe a minority of patients at either

end of the clinical spectrum. The terms do not
differentiate between the “emphysematous and

Investigationsbronchitic” patient types and most patients lie
   between these extremes.
 
The diagnosis rests on objective demonstration
of airways obstruction by spirometric testing.Assessment
This test should be performed on all patients
with suspected COPD, both to confirm theIn all patients assessment should include a
diagnosis and to plan appropriate treatment.clinical history and documentation of the smok-
Changes in FEV1 occurring naturally or aftering history (see box 2). A specific record of
treatment are distributed in absolute termsexercise tolerance should also be made in order
which can make interpretation of percentageto monitor future changes in breathlessness.
changes in the bronchodilator response diffi-A past history of childhood wheeze or bron-
cult. Further information on the physiology andchitis, pertussis, atopy, pneumonia, and tuber-
how to measure FEV1 are given in Appendix 1.culosis can each suggest alternative diagnoses.
• An abnormal FEV1 (<80% of predicted)

with an FEV1/VC ratio of <70% and little
 variability in serial peak expiratory flow
Clinical examination and non-pulmonary in- (PEF) strongly suggests COPD.
vestigations are likely to be normal in patients

• A normal FEV1 effectively excludes the diag-with mild disease. In patients with moderate
nosis.disease the respiratory system may appear nor-

• More than 20% variability in the absolute
measurements of serial PEF may suggest
asthma, but when PEF is low the spon-
taneous variability of the measurement maySmoking history exceed this.The smoking history should include both the

number smoked, for how long, and an estimate • A normal PEF (>80% predicted) does not
of total pack-years of smoking. exclude mild COPD and, in general, PEF
One pack of 20 cigarettes smoked per day for underestimates the severity of COPD (see
one year=one pack-year Appendix 1).
Total pack-years=

(No. cigarettes smoked/day)
20

× no. years of smoking
 
A chest radiograph is not needed for the diag-

Box 2 nosis of mild COPD and is only indicated if
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another diagnosis is being considered. It is not
possible to diagnose mild emphysema radio- Corticosteroid reversibility testing

Response to corticosteroidsgraphically.36 However, the incidence of co-
Spirometric values should be measured beforeexisting diseases with moderate and severe
and at the end of a course of oral prednisoloneCOPD is relatively high so a chest radiograph
(e.g. 30 mg per day) taken for two weeks, or aat first presentation can help to identify em-
course of inhaled steroid (e.g. beclomethasonephysematous bullae and to exclude serious
500 lg twice daily or equivalent) taken for six

underlying diagnoses such as lung cancer which weeks.45 The criteria for an FEV1 response are
may have precipitated the presentation. as for bronchodilators.

Repeat chest radiographs are not needed A less studied alternative is to use the change
routinely but should be performed if new symp- in mean PEF measured over the first five days

and last five days of the steroid course,toms develop because there is an increased
accepting a rise of 20% in mean PEF asincidence of lung cancer in these patients.37

significant. Results of reversibility testing
should be clearly documented in the notes and
be easily available for future reference.45

   
Reversibility tests to bronchodilators (box 3) Interpretation
should be performed at all stages of COPD A positive response to corticosteroids justifies

prescription of regular inhaled steroids. The
response to bronchodilators or corticosteroids

Bronchodilator reversibility testing can set a target against which to compare
The objectives of these tests are both diagnostic future therapy.
and prognostic
• to detect those whose FEV1 increases Box 4

substantially and are thus really asthmatic;
• to establish the post-bronchodilator FEV1

which is the best predictor of long term
prognosis.2

since even patients with severe airflowTests should be performed when patients are
obstruction can demonstrate reversibility.38clinically stable and free from infection.

Patients should not have taken inhaled short Patients who show a bronchodilator response
acting bronchodilators in the previous six are more likely to respond to a trial of oral or
hours, long acting b agonists in the previous 12 inhaled corticosteroids.39

hours, or sustained release theophyllines in the
preceding 24 hours.

The preferred outcome measure is the
   change in FEV1 because its reproducibility is
An oral corticosteroid reversibility study iswell known and is greater than that of the PEF
usually not required in patients with mild dis-(see Appendix 1).
ease who are using a bronchodilator for relief

Response to bronchodilator of symptoms up to once per day but should be
Spirometric values should be measured before performed in patients with mild disease with
and after an adequate dose of inhaled greater bronchodilator usage and in all patients
bronchodilator. The dose should be selected to with moderate or severe disease (box 4). Even
be high on the dose/response curve and is patients with severe airflow obstruction can
usually given by nebuliser to be certain it has demonstrate reversibility.42

been inhaled. An alternative less convenient
Trials of oral corticosteroids will producetechnique would be to give a similar dose with

a significant spirometric response (defined asmultiple inhalations from a metered dose
above) in 10–20% of patients with clinicallyinhaler and large volume spacer. A
stable COPD.43 A response of 200 ml or morerecommended dosage protocol would be:

• before and 15 minutes after 2.5–5 mg in FEV1 after steroids suggests a better prog-
nebulised salbutamol or 5–10 mg terbutaline; nosis over five years.44 Some patients will report

• before and 30 minutes after 500 lg nebulised a short term improvement in “well being” but,
ipratropium bromide; or unlike the assessment of reversibility to b2 agon-

• before and 30 minutes after both in ists, the trial should not be considered positive
combination.

unless lung function has also improved in view
of possible long term side effects.Interpretation

• An increase in FEV1 that is both greater
than 200 ml and a 15% increase over the
pre-bronchodilator value is significantly    
greater than the natural variability of the In patients with mild and moderate COPD it
FEV1

40 41 and is the most established is unlikely that any further investigations will
definition of reversibility. be necessary. In those with severe disease the

• The post-bronchodilator FEV1 provides following tests may be useful.
information about prognosis and can be used
as a marker against which to assess future
treatment.

Arterial blood gas tensions• A negative FEV1 response does not preclude
Hypoxaemia and hypercapnia are common andbenefit from bronchodilators in terms of
measurement of arterial blood gas tensionsimproved walking distance or a reduction in

the perception of breathlessness. should be considered in all patients with severe
disease. Pulse oximetry may reduce the need

Box 3 for blood gas tension measurements if the Sa2
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is more than 92%,46 but should not replace Drug therapy
direct arterial blood sampling when the patient

is deteriorating clinically or when complications Bronchodilators are the cornerstone of symp-
tomatic treatment for the reversible componentdevelop.
of airways obstruction. They probably act by
reducing bronchomotor tone and hence airway
resistance in patients with COPD57 58 and by

CT scanning reducing the level of pulmonary overinflation.
CT scanning can be used to quantify the extent Inhaled agents given in small doses are as
and distribution of emphysema. However, its efficacious as oral preparations, have fewer side
clinical value is currently restricted to the effects and are therefore preferred.
assessment of bullous emphysema.47

Single dose reversibility tests in the laborat-
ory are useful in diagnosing COPD and for
obtaining prognostic information from the
post-bronchodilator FEV1. However, such testsElectrocardiography
do not predict the degree of symptomatic bene-The electrocardiogram provides useful in-
fit an individual will obtain from prolongedformation about the presence of ischaemic
bronchodilator use.59 The usefulness of a par-heart disease but is an insensitive method of
ticular bronchodilator for any individual canassessing right ventricular hypertrophy.48 Elec-
only be assessed by a therapeutic trial, acceptingtrocardiographic criteria for right ventricular
either better lung function or subjective symp-hypertrophy are modified by overinflation.
tom improvement as end points. Broncho-
dilators can improve the FEV1, FVC, or
exercise tolerance independently of each
other.60 An increase in FVC does not reliablyExercise tests

These are of no routine diagnostic value but predict an improvement in symptoms.60

may be useful as a marker of progress in struc-
tured rehabilitation programmes.

Short acting b2 adrenergic agonists
Short acting b2 agonists have a relatively rapid
onset of action and are recommended for use

Haematology “as required” for symptom relief. Used before
Correction of unsuspected anaemia (from an- exercise they can increase exercise tolerance in
other cause) may improve the symptoms of some patients with COPD.61

COPD. Polycythaemia (haematocrit >47% in Some patients (particularly the elderly) may
women or >52% in men) may be present and prefer to take regular doses three or four times
should not be assumed to be secondary without daily. Although concern has been expressed
measurement of arterial blood gas tensions. about a possible detrimental effect of regular
Venesection may be considered if the packed b2 agonist use in COPD,62 the evidence is not
cell volume is greater than 50%.31

strong enough to advise against this practice.
There is little evidence of tachyphylaxis to b2

agonists in patients with COPD, but there is
disagreement on whether older patients withSputum
COPD are less likely to respond to theseThe routine culture of non-purulent sputum
agents.59 63

samples is unhelpful.

Management
 
This is the single most important way of affect-

Stopping smokinging outcome in patients at all stages of
• Smoking cessation reduces the acceleratedCOPD.2 5 14

rate of decline of FEV1 (see fig 2).51

Patients with mild or moderate disease • Sudden cessation of smoking may have a
should have the implications of their continued better success rate than gradual reduction of
smoking explained to them. Those continuing cigarette intake.52

to smoke are certain to lose FEV1 at an ac- • Medical advice and behavioural
intervention53 is effective in those with highcelerated rate that cannot be prevented by drug
motivation.therapy, and worsening disability is highly likely.

• Nicotine chewing gum54 or nicotine skinStopping smoking is just as important in
patches are effective,55 especially if used insevere COPD as at earlier stages of the disease.5

conjunction with a smoking cessation clinic.Although lost function cannot be restored,
• Knowing that the patient has really stoppedthose who stop smoking will deteriorate more smoking may be useful especially for

slowly and have a better chance of benefiting reinforcement. Several methods can be used
from treatments such as LTOT.49

– for example, monitoring of breath carbon
Even brief advice from health professionals monoxide levels, blood carboxyhaemoglobin

can help patients to stop smoking (box 5). The estimation, or by measuring urinary cotinine
levels.56reported success rate of different anti-smoking

methods varies from 10% to 30%. Repeated
Box 5advice and encouragement is often needed.
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Long acting b2 agonists up to four times daily” treatment should be
used. Dosage regimes should be tailored toThere is only limited evidence on the efficacy

of long acting b2 agonists in COPD.64 65 Until individual patient’s needs and to side effects.
more data are available their use should be
limited to patients with a demonstrable
bronchodilator response to b2 agonists and their Theophyllines

Theophyllines are only modest bronchodilatorsuse monitored by assessment of both symptoms
and FEV1. in COPD77 78 with a variable effect on exercise

tolerance and symptoms79–83 which is only stat-Evidence is lacking to support the use of
sustained release oral b2 agonists in COPD. istically significant at the upper end of the

therapeutic range. Oral theophyllines have a
slow onset of action. Sustained release pre-
parations are preferred since they have moreAnticholinergic drugs

Most clinical studies suggest that anti- predictable pharmacokinetics.
Non-bronchodilator effects of theophyllinecholinergic drugs such as ipratropium bromide

are as efficacious as b2 agonists in patients with in COPD include improving the strength and
effectiveness of respiratory muscles which mayCOPD,66 67 and some studies suggest a greater

and more prolonged bronchodilator response explain the reported improvement in exercise
tolerance in some patients. However, this andthan b2 agonists.67 68 The addition of ipra-

tropium to a b2 agonist may enhance exercise other non-bronchodilator effects – such as im-
proved right ventricular performance, aug-tolerance more than can be achieved by either

drug alone.69 mentation of respiratory drive, and anti-
inflammatory actions – are of questionable clin-
ical significance.

The therapeutic index of theophyllines isDelivery devices
Metered dose inhalers are the cheapest delivery narrow and some patients experience side

effects even within the therapeutic range.84 In-device currently available. However, if the
patient cannot use a metered dose inhaler cor- fection, hypoxia, smoking, and other drugs

affect theophylline clearance and make therectly then a more expensive device is jus-
tifiable. A recent study showed that 76% of control of theophylline dosage difficult, neces-

sitating measurement of plasma theophyllinepatients with COPD made important errors
when using their metered dose inhaler whilst 4–6 hours after dosing.

These problems limit the value of theophyl-10–40% made similar errors with a dry powder
inhaler, depending on the device used.70 Inhaler lines in COPD. The risk/benefit ratio has to

be carefully considered in each patient and intechnique must be demonstrated to the patient
before prescribing inhalers and should be re- most cases a trial of theophyllines is best re-

served for patients in whom other treatmentschecked before changing or modifying inhaled
treatments. have failed to control symptoms adequately.

Which bronchodilator?Home nebuliser therapy
There is controversy over the use of home Beta agonists used “as required” can be tried

first in view of their more rapid relief of symp-nebuliser treatment in patients with COPD.70 71

Most patients can be treated with broncho- toms. If b agonists do not control symptoms
adequately or if regular maintenance therapydilators delivered by metered dose inhalers and

spacers or by dry powder devices. A few with is desired, an anticholinergic can be added or
substituted.severe disease may benefit from high dose

bronchodilator treatment72 which is more con- Combination bronchodilator therapy has the
potential advantage of convenience and im-veniently given by a nebuliser. The results of

clinical trials comparing metered dose inhalers proved patient compliance. However, com-
binations of a b2 agonist and an anticholinergicand nebulisers in stable patients with COPD

are inconsistent.73 74 Treatment is expensive and drug should only be used if the single drugs
have been tried and have failed to give adequatemay have important side effects.

Nebulisers should only be supplied to symptom relief. Combinations should only be
continued if there is good subjective or ob-patients who have been assessed fully by a

respiratory physician who is able to advise on jective evidence of benefit. Symptom severity
and subjective benefit as reported by the patientthe risk/cost benefit. The assessment should

include ensuring that the diagnosis is correct, are better guides to improvement in quality of
life than are short term changes in spirometricthat optimal use has been made of metered

dose and dry powder inhalers, that patients values after bronchodilators.
The addition of oral theophylline should onlyrespond to the nebuliser, and that drugs should

be preceded by a home trial with peak ex- be considered if inhaled treatments have failed
to provide adequate relief.piratory flow measurements.75 An appropriate

regime is contained in the BTS guidelines for A summary of the use of bronchodilators at
each stage of COPD is given in box 6.nebuliser therapy.76 These guidelines stress the

need for adequate technical support and follow
up to be available whenever a home nebuliser
is prescribed. 

The presence of inflammatory changes in theThere is no general agreement as to whether
regular use (four times daily) or “as required airways of patients with COPD provides a
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There is no evidence to support the use ofBronchodilator therapy at each stage
prophylactic antibiotics given either con-of COPD

At all stages patients must be taught how and tinuously or intermittently in patients with
when to use their treatments and there should COPD.
be a review of treatments being prescribed for There is no role for other anti-inflammatory
other conditions. Beta-blocking agents drugs such as sodium cromoglycate or nedo-
(including eyedrop formulations) should be cromil sodium, antihistamines, or mucolytics
avoided.

in COPD. Mucolytic drugs93 94 are used widely
in continental Europe but are not in the Na-Patients with mild disease
tional Formulary in the UK for use in COPD,• Patients with no symptoms – no drug
since trials of their effectiveness have producedtreatment.

• Patients with symptoms – a trial of an variable results.94 95 Further studies are required
inhaled b agonist or an anticholinergic taken before these drugs can be recommended. Other
as required by an appropriate inhaler device drugs such as the respiratory stimulant al-
may be useful.85 If these drugs are ineffective, mitrine (not presently licensed in the UK) are
they should be stopped. of interest96 97 but side effects have precluded

their use.Patients with moderate disease
It is unclear whether the mild increase in• Symptomatic patients will benefit from

pulmonary arterial pressure which is slowlyinhaled bronchodilators.
progressive in most patients with stable COPD• The level of treatment depends on the
has a causal association with mortality or isdegree of symptoms and their effect on

lifestyle. merely a reflection of the severity of the dis-
• Most will be controlled on a single drug, a ease.98 There is no evidence that pulmonary

few will need combination treatment. vasodilators have any role in patients with
• Oral bronchodilators are not usually COPD and pulmonary hypertension.98

required.

Patients with severe disease
Other aspects of management• Most will justify combination of b2 agonist
and anticholinergic bronchodilators if they
Since patients with mild disease have few symp-derive increased benefit from this

combination. toms, they should be encouraged to continue
• Theophyllines can be tried but must be with all their usual activities which will include

monitored for side effects. all but the most strenuous jobs. Exercise is
• Some patients will request “stronger” both safe and desirable. In patients with mod-

therapy. The dose-response curve is limited erate and severe COPD exercise should be
by the maximum bronchodilation available. encouraged within the limitations of their air-High dose treatment including nebulised

ways obstruction. Breathlessness on exertiondrugs should only be prescribed after a
may be distressing to some patients but is notformal assessment.
dangerous and many patients can continue
their activities and interests in spite of theirBox 6
impairment.99 Patients with moderate COPD
can often continue in employment as long asrationale for the use of corticosteroids.86 How-

ever, the relationship between these changes, it does not involve heavy manual work.
pulmonary function, and the therapeutic re-
sponse is not clearly established.87 88 The issue
of whether a response to 30 mg of prednisolone 

Weight reduction in obese patients will reduceover two weeks predicts a sustained improve-
ment on lower maintenance oral doses or in- the energy requirements of exercise and thus

improve the ability of patients to cope withhaled corticosteroids awaits further studies.45

Uncontrolled retrospective studies in COPD their disability. Appropriate dietary advice and
support should be offered.suggest that long term oral corticosteroids may

slow the decline in FEV1
89 90 but this treatment Malnutrition is common in patients with

severe COPD and may contribute to mortal-is not recommended in view of significant side
effects from systemic corticosteroids. Pre- ity.100 101 Although nutritional support for

patients with COPD seems logical, controlledliminary data suggesting an improvement in
FEV1 and reduction in the decline in FEV1 trials of its effect on morbidity, quality of life,

hospital admissions, and mortality are not avail-over one year of treatment with inhaled beclo-
methasone91 await confirmation in long term able. Selection criteria for patients and a cost-

benefit analysis is needed before this treatmentstudies.
On present evidence, inhaled steroids (up can be recommended.

to the equivalent of 1000 lg beclomethasone,
800 lg budesonide, or 500 lg fluticasone/day)
should be given to patients who show an ob- 

Influenza vaccine is recommended for chronicjective response to corticosteroids, either oral
or inhaled. Patients with substantial responses respiratory diseases including COPD,102 but

studies to show the relative efficacy of influenzato an oral steroid trial justify treatment ac-
cording to the guidelines on the management vaccine in mild, moderate, and severe COPD

are lacking. Patients who are elderly (but notof chronic asthma.92 Those who do not respond
should not continue on steroid therapy. specifically having COPD) have been shown
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to have a 70% reduction in mortality from COPD.121 Quality of life assessment is im-
portant in assessing the outcome and is mostinfluenza following vaccination.103 This implies

that vaccination in severe COPD is likely to be easily measured by a health profile ques-
tionnaire.106 The outcome should also be as-effective. Further studies specific to mild and

moderate COPD are needed.104 Pneumococcal sessed in terms of the longevity of benefit and
an analysis of the cost-benefit ratio.122 Patientvaccine is available and the current capsular

polyvalent polysaccharide may be of value,105 compliance with the programme should also
be addressed.but no studies specific to COPD have been

performed so it cannot yet be formally re- Meta-analysis of studies of respiratory
muscle training alone has provided little evi-commended.
dence of a clinically important benefit in
COPD.123

Patients with moderate to severe COPD mayAdditional management primarily for be considered for pulmonary rehabilitationthose with severe COPD programmes. Rehabilitation protocols are cur-
   rently bring developed and evaluated in theBreathlessness can be assessed clinically from UK and are predominantly hospital based. Al-the patient’s ability to perform specific tasks though some patients undoubtedly benefit from– for example, climbing stairs, shopping, or rehabilitation, facilities are limited and, untilwalking around the house – and can be quan- more UK data are available, firm recom-tified using a visual analogue scale or the mendations as to who should be treated cannotBorg scale.106 These are useful for short term be made.assessments such as the effects of a drug. More Teaching patients about their disease is partdetailed information about the long term effects of all rehabilitation protocols, and all patientsof breathlessness can be obtained using quality may benefit from fuller explanation of the dis-of life scores107–9 or specific breathlessness ques- ease processes, the effects of treatment, howtionnaires such as the baseline and transitional and when to use inhalers, and when to ask fordyspnoea indices.110

help. Many patients with severe COPD areBronchodilators are the most effective treat- dependent on relatives and carers who alsoment for breathlessness and can improve ex- need to know what they can expect from andercise tolerance even in patients without ask of the patient.measurable bronchodilatation.111

Short bursts of oxygen from a cylinder via
a face mask are widely prescribed to relieve
breathlessness. There are no data to support    
or refute this practice, but good data are avail- Two trials of long term oxygen therapy
able on the use of long term oxygen therapy (LTOT) in patients with COPD and chronic
(see below). hypoxaemia124 125 showed:

Other drugs such as dihydrocodeine,112 113

• improved survival – in the MRC study fivediazepam,114 and nebulised morphine have
year survival improved from 25% to 41%been studied but with unconvincing or negative
with 15 hours of oxygen therapy per day;results. Such sedatives are potentially unsafe,

are generally poorly tolerated, and are not re- • less secondary polycythemia;commended for routine use. However, some
patients in the terminal stages may benefit from • prevention of progression of pulmonary
management similar to that used for malignant hypertension;
disease, using sedatives to control intolerable

• an improvement in neuropsychologicalsymptoms. Such decisions require expert opin-
health.ion and assessment.

These studies have been used to produce
UK recommendations as to which patients
should be prescribed oxygen concentrators126 

Rehabilitation has been defined as “the res- (see box 7). When home oxygen is arranged, the
type of facility (concentrator and/or portabletoration of the individual to the fullest medical,

mental, emotional, social and vocational po- oxygen) and the recommended flow rate should
be recorded.tential of which he/she is capable”.115 The ra-

tionale behind pulmonary rehabilitation is to The long term survival in patients with
COPD on LTOT is inversely related to theprevent deconditioning and to allow the patient

to cope with his/her disease.116 It is essential FEV1. A long term follow up of patients on
LTOT showed that survival improved to 62%that treatment directed at reversible airflow

limitation is optimised before considering re- at five years, but was only 26% at 10 years.25

The progressive disturbances in the pulmonaryhabilitation. Rehabilitation has been shown to
be effective in prospective randomised clinical circulation were arrested in this cohort but the

accelerated late mortality was still associatedstudies117 118 and in a recent meta-analysis of
the literature.119 with the severity of the airflow obstruction. For

a very few patients with nasal problems, orOutcomes of rehabilitation programmes in-
clude measuring improvement in lung function in those with refractory hypoxaemia or severe

desaturation on exercise, continuous oxygenor exercise tolerance, although benefit may
not always be apparent in these variables.120 can be delivered by the more technically diffi-

cult transtracheal route.127Psychosocial factors contribute to disability in
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young with a1-antitrypsin deficiency, lung
transplantation (usually single lung) may bePrescription of LTOT126

• In England and Wales LTOT can be recommended132 but problems with late bron-
prescribed by the general practitioner but it chiolitis obliterans after transplantation re-
is recommended that all patients considered main.133

for LTOT are assessed by a respiratory Surgical removal or ablation of expanding or
physician. In Scotland LTOT is prescribed very large bullae may be indicated in some
only by respiratory physicians.

patients134 and can lead to prolonged im-• Arterial blood gas measurements should be
provements in FEV1. Recent reports from themade when the patient is clinically stable and
USA have described lung volume reductionon optimal medical treatment, on at least
surgery (LVRS) in which various forms oftwo occasions three weeks apart. Failure to

do this results in the inappropriate surgical ablation of severely affected areas of
prescription of domiciliary oxygen.128 129 emphysematous lung have been used. In-

• Patients with COPD who have a Pa2 of dications are still evolving but LVRS would
<7.3 kPa, with or without hypercapnia, and seem to be most applicable to patients with
an FEV1 of <1.5 litres should receive LTOT. severe disease in whom there is a very marked

• If the Pa2 is between 7.3 and 8.0 kPa and increase in FRC and air trapping.135

there is evidence of pulmonary hypertension,
peripheral oedema or nocturnal hypoxaemia,
LTOT should be considered. Patients Other issues
prescribed LTOT should have stopped 
smoking because benefit is unlikely in Depression is very common, especially in ad-
continuing smokers,5 and because oxygen vanced disease, and contributes to the per-
and smoking can be dangerous. ceived symptom intensity and social isolation.• Blood gas tensions should be measured with

It can be treated with antidepressants.136
supplemental oxygen to ensure that the set
flow is achieving a Pa2 of >8 kPa without an
unacceptable rise in Pa2. 

• LTOT must be given for at least 15 hours Many patients with severe COPD ask for advice
daily to achieve benefit.124 125 LTOT is best about travel. The doctor should enquire about
provided by an oxygen concentrator and the detail of the proposed holiday and then
nasal prongs. The oxygen concentrator assess the potential problems of the journeyshould be set at a flow of 2–4 l/min

and whether the patient’s needs can be met.depending on the blood gas assessments.
Travel on land or by sea presents few problems• Studies have highlighted problems with the
provided that help is available for transfers atuse of LTOT and emphasise the need for six
stations and ports. Aircraft are pressurised tomonthly follow up and re-assessment which

can be best arranged by a respiratory health the equivalent of 900–2400 metres above sea
worker visiting the patient’s home.130 level which reduces the ambient P2 to

15–18 kPa.137 Patients with COPD who are
Box 7 hypoxic at rest at sea level will become more

hypoxic during a journey by air, although the
clinical significance of this is not known.

Many patients with chest disease do travel  
successfully and most emergencies in flight areAmbulatory oxygen therapy can improve ex-
not respiratory.138 Relative contraindications toercise tolerance and breathlessness and may
travel include hypercapnia or gross hypoxiaallow greater compliance and longer hours of
while breathing air (Pa2 <6.7 kPa). A historyusage of LTOT. Improvement with ambulatory
of previous pneumothorax or the presence ofoxygen therapy may be related to the degree
emphysematous bullae suggests a risk of furtherof arterial oxygen desaturation on exercise.131

pneumothorax as the poorly ventilated airPortable cylinders are the only form of am-
spaces fail to respond to the changes in pres-bulatory oxygen therapy available in the UK
sure, particularly on descent. Most major air-and provide two hours of use at 2 l/min. Liquid
lines, but not most charter operators, are ableoxygen is not available at present on pre-
to supply supplementary oxygen as well asscription in the UK. There are no firm criteria
support to get dyspnoeic passengers to andfor selecting patients for ambulatory oxygen
from the aircraft if warned in advance.therapy. However, it has been suggested that

The doctor should ensure that the patientprescriptions should be based on a documented
has sufficient medication to last the holiday, andfall in arterial oxygen saturation of more than
may consider providing an emergency supply of4%, below 90% on a standard walking test,
antibiotics in case of an exacerbation. Withinand associated with an improvement in exercise
the UK it is usually possible to make ar-tolerance or breathlessness with ambulatory
rangements with a local chemist for a temporaryoxygen therapy.131 However, good evidence to
supply of oxygen cylinders for patients onsupport this is lacking.
LTOT. However, many patients on LTOT can
cope without their oxygen for short periods
without detriment.     

Surgical treatments are applicable for a very
Health care costssmall number of patients with COPD. Full
Within the European Community and a num-specialist physiological assessment is man-
ber of other countries costs of health care aredatory and many assessed will be turned down.

In selected patients, particularly those who are met for all residents under reciprocal agree-
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ments, but such agreements do not extend to
North America and most private travel in- Indications for specialist referral

Reason Purposesurance will not cover an existing problem. The
Therapeutic advice:risk of receiving substantial medical bills will

Suspected severe Confirm diagnosis anddeter many patients from such travel.
COPD optimise therapy

Onset of cor Confirm diagnosis and
     pulmonale optimise therapy
A specialist opinion may be helpful at any stage Assessment for Optimise therapy and

oxygen therapy measure blood gasesof the disease. Referral may be to establish
Assessment for Exclude inappropriatethe diagnosis, to exclude other pathology, to

nebuliser therapy prescriptionsreassure the patient, to reinforce the need to
Assessment for oral Justify need for longstop smoking, to optimise treatment, or to

corticosteroids term treatment or toassess the need for the more complex and
supervise withdrawalexpensive therapies appropriate to severe Bullous lung disease Identify candidates for

COPD. The principal reasons are summarised A rapid decline in surgery
in box 8. FEV1 Encourage early

intervention

Diagnostic advice:Follow up of patients with stable COPD
Aged under 40 years Identify a1-antitrypsin   

or a family history deficiency, considerFollow up of patients with mild or moderate
of a1-antitrypsin therapy and screenCOPD will usually take place in primary care
deficiency familyand should include: Uncertain diagnosis Make a diagnosis

Symptoms• highlighting in the case record the diagnosis
disproportionate toof COPD and the values of spirometric tests
lung function Look for otherperformed at diagnosis;
deficit explanations

Frequent infections Exclude bronchiectasis• supervision of smoking cessation;

• documenting the effects of each drug treat-
Box 8ment as it is tried;

• recording changes in spirometric parameters
treatment, and need monitoring for LTOT.measured opportunistically at intervals.
Shared care between the hospital and GP is

A loss of 500 ml over five years will select the usual pattern although there are no data to
out those rapidly progressing patients who may show how care should be provided to achieve
need specialist referral and investigation. Rou- the best combination of clinical and cost effect-
tine isolated PEF measurements are of little iveness. All of the recommendations for mild/
value because of the discordance between PEF moderate disease apply and, in addition, the
and FEV1 (see Appendix 1) Royal College of Physicians has suggested that

respiratory health worker posts are created to
help with the management of patients with
chronic respiratory diseases.139 Their duties 

Patients with severe COPD are likely to have should include visiting the patient at home to
advise on both psychosocial and respiratoryfrequent exacerbations leading to hospital ad-

missions. They often have complex problems problems and to improve compliance with
treatment.140with co-morbidities, may be on high levels of
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3 Management of acute exacerbations of
COPD

Presentation
Acute exacerbations of COPD present as a Deciding whether to treat an acute
worsening of the previous stable situation.141 exacerbation at home or in hospital
Important symptoms include:

Treat at Treat in
• increased sputum purulence home hospital

Ability to cope at Yes No• increased sputum volume
home

Breathlessness Mild Severe• increased dyspnoea
General condition Good Poor –

• increased wheeze deteriorating
Level of activity Good Poor/confined• chest tightness to bed
Cyanosis No Yes• fluid retention.
Worsening peripheral No Yes

The exacerbation is a new respiratory event oedema
Level of Normal Impairedor complication superimposed upon es-

consciousnesstablished COPD. The new event in COPD is
Already receiving No Yesmost often an infection but can also be the

LTOTdevelopment of peripheral oedema. Differential
Social circumstances Good Living alone/diagnoses to be considered in each patient not coping

include: Acute confusion No Yes
Rapid rate of onset No Yes• pneumonia

Also available at hospital• pneumothorax
Changes on the chest No Present

• left ventricular failure/pulmonary oedema radiograph
Arterial pH level [7.35 <7.35• pulmonary embolus
Arterial Pa2 [7 kPa <7 kPa

• lung cancer
The more of the referral indicators that are

• upper airway obstruction. present, the more likely the need for admission
to hospital.

Box 9Management of an acute exacerbation in
the community


troduced expensive new brands are not usuallyMany patients can be managed at home but
appropriate.some require inpatient support and the decision

whether or not to admit is complicated (see
box 9).

A confident diagnosis of an exacerbation of
Beta agonists and/or anticholinergic drugsCOPD in a patient who does not need ad-
should be added to the treatment regimen ormission and who responds to treatment does
the dosage increased if there is evidence ofnot require further acute investigations.
worsening airflow obstruction. The inhaled
route is preferable, but the doctor should ensure
that the patient has a device he or she can

    use effectively. Nebulisers are usually not re-
The principles of managing acute exacerbations quired.143

of COPD in general practice are summarised
in box 10.

Management of the acute exacerbation
1 Add or increase bronchodilators (consider ifAntibiotics inhaler device and technique are appropriate)

These are widely used but have been shown to 2 Antibiotic if two or more of:
be effective only if the patient has at least two • increased breathlessness
of the three features shown in box 10.142 A • increased sputum volume
maximum of seven days of treatment is suffi- • development of purulent sputum

3 Oral corticosteroids in some cases (see text).cient. The choice of antibiotic should follow
locally produced guidelines derived from local

Box 10bacteriological sensitivity data. Recently in-
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 dependent the patient is under normal cir-
cumstances and during the exacerbation);Oral corticosteroids should not be used for

acute exacerbations in the community unless: • current treatments, especially the use of
nebulisers and LTOT;• the patient is already on oral corticosteroids;

• time course of the current exacerbation;• there is a previously documented response
to oral corticosteroids; • the patient’s social circumstances and quality

of life, especially whether living alone/alone• the airflow obstruction fails to respond to an
with support/with family plus an indicationincrease in bronchodilator dose;
of the suitability of the accommodation;

• this is the first presentation of airflow ob-
• number of previous admissions in the paststruction.

five years, including admissions to the intens-
Oral corticosteroids are given usually in a ive therapy unit;

dose of 30 mg per day for one week. They
• smoking history.should not normally be continued long term.

There is a need for further research into the
place of oral corticosteroids in the context of

Signsan acute exacerbation of COPD.
Signs suggesting a significant deterioration
include those of infection (pyrexia, frankly
purulent sputum), severe airways obstruction

      
(audible wheeze, tachypnoea, use of accessory

 
muscles), peripheral oedema, cyanosis and/orA further review after an acute exacerbation is
confusion.merited if the patient fails to respond fully to

treatment when a chest radiograph and possibly
hospital referral may be indicated. The follow

  up visit represents an opportunity to help the
Urgent out of hours investigations should al-patient to plan for the future and to try to
ways include measurement of arterial blood gasprevent further exacerbations. Advice on smok-
tensions, noting the inspired oxygen con-ing, lifestyle, activity levels and weight, and a
centration (Fi2), and a chest radiograph.review of medication should follow the re-

Investigations within the first 24 hourscommendations for the management of stable
should include a full blood count, urea andCOPD described above.
electrolytes, and ECG. An initial FEV1 and/or
peak flow should be recorded and a serial peak
flow chart started as soon as possible. If the

Management of an acute exacerbation of sputum appears purulent, it should be sent for
COPD in hospital culture and if pneumonia is suspected, blood
      cultures are recommended.
 It is probable that pulmonary emboli are
Patients may self-refer or be referred by their more common than is usually recognised in
GP. The same indicators as in the previous severe COPD144 but the benefit of prophylactic
section (see box 9) apply in deciding whether anticoagulation treatment has not been evalu-
the patient should be admitted or discharged ated.
home directly. The indicators will have differing
importance for different patients.

If a patient is to be discharged directly  
from the Accident & Emergency department Oxygen (box 11)
the following extra safeguards should be con- The aim of treatment with oxygen is to achieve
sidered: a Pa2 of at least 6.6 kPa without a fall in pH

to below 7.26 (secondary to a rise in Pa2).• the patient should have adequate support to
be able to cope at home;

• the patient (or carer) should understand the
treatment prescribed and the use of any delivery Oxygen therapy
devices; • In patients with a history of COPD aged 50

years or more, do not give an Fi2 of more
• sufficient medication should be supplied to than 28% via a Venturi mask or 2 l/min via
last until the next opportunity for consultation nasal cannulae until the arterial gas tensions
with the GP (or specialist). are known.

• Check blood gases within 60 minutes of
The patient’s GP should be informed of the starting oxygen and within 60 minutes of a

visit to the Accident & Emergency department change in inspired oxygen concentration.
within 48 hours. • If the Pa2 is responding and the effect on

pH is modest, increase the inspired
concentration of oxygen until the Pa2 is
above 7.5 kPa.History

• If the pH falls (secondary to a rise in Pa2),Particular note should be made of:
consider alternative strategies.

• the known exercise tolerance (which should
include a careful record both of how in- Box 11
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A pH below 7.26 is predictive of a poor out-
come.145 There is no evidence that humid- Choosing an antibiotic in acute
ification is necessary. exacerbations of COPD

• Common antibiotics will usually bePatients may have been given oxygen in the
adequate; the newest brands are rarelyambulance or on arrival in the A & E de-
appropriate. Thus, amoxycillin or tetracyclinepartment. For patients aged over 50 years the
are first choice unless used with poormaximum initial inspiratory oxygen con-
response prior to admission.centration should be 28% via a Venturi mask.146

• For more severe exacerbations, or if there is
Venturi masks deliver the most predictable levels lack of response to the above agents, several
of inspired oxygen. Concentrations from nasal second line alternatives can be considered
prongs are less predictable147 but prongs are less including a broad spectrum cephalosporin or
easily dislodged and may be better tolerated.148 one of the newer macrolides.

If the patient is initially acidotic or hyper-
capnic measurement of blood gas tensions Box 12
should be repeated within 60 minutes. If the
inspired oxygen maintains or improves Pa2 given if two or more of the three featureswithout causing a deterioration in pH, then the

described in box 10 are present. In addition,inspiratory concentration can be increased and
all patients with acute on chronic respiratorythe blood gas tensions rechecked until the Pa2 failure (pH <7.35) should receive antibiotics.is >7.5 kPa.144 Monitoring by oximetry may be

The three most likely pathogens in order ofsatisfactory if the arterial blood gas tension
importance are Haemophilus influenzae, Strepto-measurements have shown that the Pa2 and
coccus pneumoniae, and Moraxella catarrhalis.pH are both normal and the patient remains
Atypical pathogens are not usually a problemstable with no fall in Sa2. although evidence is emerging that ChlamydiaMeasurement of arterial blood gas tensions
pneumoniae may occasionally be found.154

should be repeated at any time if the clinical
The choice of antibiotic depends on the localsituation deteriorates.

antibiotic policy and pattern of pathogens in
the local laboratory, as well as on the antibiotic

Bronchodilators treatment prior to admission. Oral rather than
Nebulised bronchodilators should be given on intravenous antibiotics should be used unless
arrival and at 4–6 hourly intervals there- there is a contraindication to oral treatment
after149–151 but may be used more frequently (see box 12 for a possible approach to antibiotic
if required (see also British Thoracic Society choice).
guidelines on nebuliser treatment76). Many In severe exacerbations of COPD sputum
hospitals power nebulisers from a wall mounted culture and sensitivity may be of considerable
oxygen supply but in patients with COPD the value. If the chest radiograph shows evidence
nebuliser should be driven by compressed air of pneumonia the patient should be treated
if the Pa2 is raised and/or there is a respiratory according to the British Thoracic Society
acidosis. Oxygen can continue to be given by guidelines on pneumonia.155

nasal prongs at 1–2 l/min during nebulisation in
order to prevent the fall in oxygen saturation that
sometimes occurs with the use of nebulisers. Corticosteroids

For moderate exacerbations a b agonist (sal- Whether systemic corticosteroids alter the
butamol 2.5–5 mg or terbutaline 5–10 mg) or course of an acute exacerbation in hospital
an anticholinergic drug (ipratropium bromide remains unclear. One study reported benefit
0.25–0.5 mg) should be given. For severe ex- with methylprednisolone over 72 hours156 but
acerbations or if the response to either treatment it is not known if these data extrapolate to
alone is poor, then both may be administered.152 benefits such as earlier discharge or extend
A response to nebulised bronchodilators in the to all COPD exacerbations in hospital. It is
acute situation does not imply long term benefit. common practice to use a 7–14 day course of
Formal assessment after recovery from the acute systemic corticosteroids (prednisolone 30 mg/
episode is still required (see section on nebuliser day or 100 mg hydrocortisone if the oral route
treatment on page S11). is not possible). This approach is certainly

If the patient is not responding intravenous justified if:
methylxanthines by continuous infusion

• the patient is already on oral corticosteroids;(aminophylline 0.5 mg/kg per hour) should be
considered. If given, blood levels of theo- • there is a previously documented response
phylline should be measured on a daily basis. to oral corticosteroids;
There is, however, a paucity of evidence on the • the airflow obstruction fails to respond to aneffectiveness of theophylline in this situation.153

increase in bronchodilator dosage;Nebulised bronchodilators should be con-
tinued for 24–48 hours or until the patient is • this is the first presentation of airways ob-
improving clinically. Bronchodilators can then struction.
be given by metered dose aerosol or dry powder Corticosteroids should be discontinued afterinhalers. the acute episode, usually after 7–14 days of

treatment, unless they have been shown to be
effective when the patient is clinically stable orAntibiotics

The indications are the same as for ex- there is a definite indication for long term
treatment. Clinical improvement from an ex-acerbations in general practice and should be
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acerbation while on oral corticosteroids does
not necessarily indicate the need for long term Factors to encourage use of IPPV

• A demonstrable remedial reason for currentinhaled corticosteroids, the requirement for
decline – for example, radiographic evidencewhich should be assessed separately.
of pneumonia or drug overdosage.

• The first episode of respiratory failure.
• An acceptable quality of life or habitual levelDiuretics

of activity.
Diuretics are indicated if there is peripheral
oedema and a raised jugular venous pressure. Factors likely to discourage use of

IPPV
• Previously documented severe COPD that

has been fully assessed and found to beAnticoagulants
unresponsive to relevant therapy.The only firm recommendation that can be

• A poor quality of life – for example, beingmade is to follow the advice of the Thrombo-
housebound, in spite of maximal appropriateembolic Risk Factors Consensus Group who
therapy.recommend prophylactic subcutaneous hep-

• Severe co-morbidities – for example,arin for patients with acute on chronic res- pulmonary oedema or neoplasia.
piratory failure.157

N.B. Neither age alone nor the Pa2 are a
good guide to the outcome of assisted

Physiotherapy ventilation in hypercapnic respiratory failure
due to COPD. A pH of >7.26 is a betterThere are few data to support or refute the use
predictor of survival during the acute episode.145of chest physiotherapy to ease problems of

sputum retention in acute exacerbations of
Box 13COPD.158 It is not recommended in acute on

chronic respiratory failure.
of doxapram may decline as the facilities for
NIPPV increase.

Managing respiratory failure and the Misconceptions about the difficulty of wean-
need for intermittent positive pressure ing from a ventilator should not preclude in-
ventilation (IPPV) tubation and IPPV. The five year outcome of
Ventilatory support, either as non-invasive patients with COPD who suffer respiratory
intermittent positive pressure ventilation failure is better than many doctors appreciate
(NIPPV) or invasive intermittent positive pres- and does not depend on the acute level of
sure ventilation via an endotracheal tube Pa2.163 The mean survival of patients who
(IPPV) should be considered in a patient with were hypercapnic on admission but who later
a pH of less than 7.26 and a rising Pa2 who became normocapnic was 2.9 years.163

fails to respond to supportive treatment and
controlled oxygen therapy.145

The specialist facilities for NIPPV support Monitoring and management as the
via nasal masks are only available in some patient recovers
hospitals at present. NIPPV has been shown In addition to the routine hospital observations,
in randomised controlled trials to reduce the the following should be considered:
number of patients requiring IPPV and the

• FEV1 should be recorded before dischargelength of stay in hospital159 160 and to be of
from hospital;most value if used earlier than recommended

above.161 162 Confused patients and those with • peak flow should be recorded twice daily
a large volume of secretions are less likely to until clinically stable;
respond well to NIPPV. • in patients presenting with hypercapnic res-The decision to institute or to withhold

piratory failure and those with a low Pa2ventilatory support must be made by a senior
on admission the arterial blood gas tensionsperson with as much information as possible
should be checked on air before discharge.about the patient’s premorbid state. Factors to
This gives a guide to the need for later formalbe considered are shown in box 13 and to these
re-assessment for LTOT therapy.should be added the patient’s wishes if known

– for example, as in a living will – and those of As the clinical condition improves (less dys-
pnoea, better PEF, improved Sa2) the nebu-close relatives.

Supportive therapy used to try to avoid the lised bronchodilator can be changed to the
patient’s usual inhaler, ideally at least 24–48need for intubation and IPPV includes the

use of intravenous doxapram and non-invasive hours before discharge. Antibiotics usually do
not need to be continued for more than sevenrespiratory support. If either is tried, the

patient’s condition needs to be closely mon- days. If oral corticosteroids have been used
they can usually be stopped abruptly after sevenitored since a significant proportion will still

need intubation and IPPV. days unless there are positive reasons for long
term usage (see page S12).Doxapram, a respiratory stimulant, may

be considered in patients with an acidosis
(pH <7.26) and/or hypercapnia and hypo-
ventilation.145 It can tide the patient over for Planning for discharge

Patients with severe COPD often have repeated24–36 hours until the underlying cause – for
example, an infection – is controlled. The use hospital admissions. Discharge planning should
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Table 3 Financial help available to patients with COPD in the UK

Number of rates at Criteria for being eligible Means Special conditions
which benefit is paid tested

Patients under 65 years:
Disability living allowance 2 Ability to walk No Disabled for more than 3 months and needed
– mobility (DLA-M) • lower rate if can walk but need to be for more than 6 months. If terminally ill, benefit

accompanied. can be obtained immediately.
• higher rate if unable or virtually unable to

walk.
Disability living allowance 3 Ability to self care No As above
– personal care (DLA-P) • the highest and middle rates if care needed

day and night.
Disability working 1 Earning capacity limited Yes Must be working at least 16 hours per week and
allowance (DWA) be receiving other benefits, renewable 6

monthly
Invalid care allowance 1 Severe disability No Benefit to the carer who helps for more than 35
(ICA) hours per week. Patient must be receiving DLA

at middle or high rate
Industrial injuries 10 Loss of physical ability (compared with person No Prescribed diseases include occupational asthma
disablement benefit (and supplements of same age and sex) and, in coal miners only, COPD

also available) • due to an accepted industrial injury or
prescribed disease.

Incapacity benefit 3 Physical ability but a concurrent depressive No Replaces sickness benefit after 6 months. Allows
illness should not be overlooked. other benefits to be claimed. Severe

cardiorespiratory failure usually exempts person
from “all work test”.

Severe disablement 1 Incapable of working for more than 196 days No For those not able to receive incapacity benefit,
allowance (and an age • due to loss of physical ability (compared who are 80% disabled or receiving DLA at high

supplement) with person of same age and sex) rate or war pension. Disability may need to be
assessed by review of medical notes.

War disablement pension Variable Conditions aggravated by service in HM No Contact War Pension hotline, 12 supplements
forces (during or within 7 years) available

Community care grant Variable Necessitates move to new accommodation or No One off benefit from local authority
adaptation of current property

Patients over 65 years:
Industrial injury benefit As for under 65 years
War pension As for under 65 years

aim to improve the ability of patients to cope guide any person whose exercise tolerance is
less than 100 yards might be entitled to awithin their limitations at home and to reduce

the need for future admissions. A multi- benefit. When completing any application
forms the applicant should always give the timedisciplinary approach is needed to consider the

following medical and social factors. taken to do any task mentioned on the form
and also point out any other disability which
might enhance the likelihood of a benefit being
paid.Medication

Benefits are divided into those available for• A review of all medication (including non-
patients above or below 65 years of age and arespiratory treatments)
few that are independent of age such as mobility

• Inhaler technique allowances and the orange badge scheme to
help with car parking. A number of the benefits• Ensuring that the patient knows how and
mentioned below have an additional mobilitywhen to take his/her medication
component which can be claimed including

• For the few patients discharged on a nebu- exemption from vehicle excise duty and con-
liser, the specific reasons for continuing cessions on rail fares. Most benefits go to the
nebulised treatment should be recorded. patient but a number are available to the carer.

The more important benefits and how they
relate to severe COPD are outlined in table

Social factors and ability to manage at home 3. Benefits are claimed through the Benefits
Agency whose address and telephone number• Assessment of mobilisation and giving pre-
are available in the telephone directory. If aliminary instruction in rehabilitation
doctor receives a request for a report this should

• Assessment of home needs such as shopping, always describe how the patient is disabled
cleaning, obtaining medication, and pro- and handicapped by the condition. Basic lung
vision of equipment to assist in daily living. function results with measurements of re-

versibility are helpful in confirming a claim for• Financial assessment: patients with COPD
disability. If in doubt, a Medical Advisor ismay be eligible for financial help from a
available in all the regions of the UK.number of different benefits.

- 
    For those still smoking before admission, advice
In the UK patients with COPD may be entitled should be repeated and documented.
to benefits from the Department of Social
Security. The entitlement is related to the
degree of disability of the patient, but the level   ( )

A decision to provide LTOT should not beof disability required before a claimant is en-
titled to benefit is not clearly defined. As a made on the basis of hypoxia during the acute
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episode alone (see management of stable Planned follow up in hospital or by
general practitionerCOPD, page S13). Use of assisted ventilation

(NIPPV) on a chronic basis is confined to a few Follow up arrangements are required for all
patients 4–6 weeks after discharge. At the firstspecialist centres and is still being evaluated.
follow up visit (either by a respiratory physician
in the hospital outpatient department or by a
GP with an interest in COPD) assessment
should include:

  • the patient’s ability to cope;
The patient should be fully informed about the

• measurement of FEV1;nature of his/her condition and its treatment.
• re-assessment of inhaler technique and ofIt is probably useful for the patient to have a

the patient’s understanding of recommendedwritten record of the treatment, FEV1 and PEF
treatment regime;readings, and the usual level of Pa2 and Pa2.

Where possible, information leaflets such as • in severe COPD the need for long term
those produced by the Breathe Easy Group of oxygen therapy and/or home nebuliser usage;
the British Lung Foundation should be pro-

• advice on smoking cessation as necessary.vided. Discussion should include planning how
the patient should respond to future episodes Follow up thereafter is as for stable COPD

described on page S15.and who should be contacted.
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Appendix 1: Physiology

Measurement of FEV1 varying degrees of computerised reports. The
most important considerations when buying   1   

? and using a spirometer are:
The FEV1 is strongly recommended as the • the spirometer will need calibrating (volu-measurement of choice in COPD for the fol-

metric devices weekly and flow based deviceslowing reasons:
at least daily) with a three litre syringe;

• It is a reproducible and objective measure- • the spirometer should produce a hard copy
ment with well defined normal ranges that of the tests which should be large enough for
allow for the effects of age, race, and sex. any computer reported values to be checked

from the graphs. A volume/time plot is man-• It can be measured relatively easily and
datory, a flow volume plot is optional. Itquickly and at all stages of the disease.
should be possible to superimpose traces to

• The forced expiratory manoeuvre records compare easily the different attempts by an
not only FEV1 but also FVC. An FEV1/FVC individual;
ratio of less than 70% is diagnostic of airways

• a spirometer is of limited value withoutobstruction. If the ratio is normal (>70%)
trained staff who are able to perform the testand the test was performed well, the pattern
to the published standards.165 Poorly trainedis not obstructive and the diagnosis is not
staff can produce misleading results;COPD. PEF measurements cannot differ-

entiate whether values are low because of • electronic spirometers without a hard copy
obstruction or restriction. tracing may lead to underestimation of the

FEV1 and FVC because it is not possible to• The variance of repeated measurements in
verify the reliability of the test.the same person is well documented and is

low. In COPD the variability of the FEV1

between testing occasions is of the same
Reporting the resultsabsolute order (about 170 ml).41 Hence, if
Before interpreting the test values the followingvalues change by more than 200 ml it is
criteria should be satisfied:unlikely that the difference is due to chance.

• there are at least three technically satisfactory• Studies of mortality and of disability have
readings;shown that the FEV1 predicts future mor-

tality18–22 and relates best to the severity of • the expiratory volume/time traces are
breathlessness. smooth, convex upwards, and free from ir-

regularities that suggest either variable sub-• The absolute value of the FEV1 is better
maximal effort or coughing;related to prognosis and disability than is the

FEV1/VC ratio. This may be because the • there are at least two readings of FEV1 that
measurement of VC in COPD is subject to are within 100 ml or 5% of the other;
error, especially when the expiratory man-

• the recording has been continued longoeuvre is not continued for more than six
enough for a volume plateau to be reachedseconds.40

on the volume-time plot. This can take up
• Serial measurements provide evidence of the to 15 seconds in patients with severe COPD.

disease progression. Abbreviated efforts will underestimate FVC.
• In COPD the relationship between PEF and The best FEV1 and best FVC values should

FEV1 is poor and it is not possible to predict be reported as the result and compared with
FEV1 from the PEF or vice versa.164

the predicted normal value (based on age,
height and sex).40

• PEF may underestimate the degree of air-
ways obstruction in COPD.

Thus, FEV1 is the measurement of choice.   
However, PEF may have some value when used Since most general practices do not at present
serially in a single individual, especially in those possess a spirometer and do not have trained
with an asthmatic component to their COPD, technicians, some clear health service planning
and changes in mean PEF (recorded over sev- will be needed. Three options are:
eral days) can be useful. 1. To provide open access for general practice

to the lung function laboratory at each district
general hospital in a similar fashion to radio-
graphic services. Some additional staffing  1  ?

Obtaining a spirometer would be needed, but the equipment and ex-
pertise and quality control are already in placeThere are many competent spirometers avail-

able. Most cost less than an ECG machine in the hospital service.
2. To provide spirometry in individual prac-and adhere to US recommended standards.165

Some measure volume directly while others tices. Many practices will be cautious of spend-
ing £1000 or more on equipment that willderive volume from the airflow. There are
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not be heavily used and will have difficulty These data, coupled with the clinical ex-
perience of the Guidelines Committee, wereobtaining appropriate training for staff. The

cost effectiveness of this will depend upon the considered sufficient to justify adopting the
British definitions of mild, moderate, andsize of the practice. In small practices adequate

quality control of testing procedures will not severe disease.
Thus, the following severity ranges were es-be easy to achieve.

3. To provide a mobile community spirometry tablished:
service. The cost effectiveness of this will need • Mild COPD: presymptomatic within the
to be compared with either of the options community and usually unknown to the doc-
above. tor. This group is defined as having an FEV1

of 60–79% of predicted with an abnormal
FEV1/FVC ratio of <70%.

Justification of mild, moderate, and • Moderate COPD: these patients will usually
severe categorisation of COPD have presented to their GP with intermittent
COPD describes a spectrum of disease pro- chest problems and may be finding work
gressing from the earliest symptomless stages difficult. Their FEV1 is 40–59% of predicted.
through to respiratory failure. The medical re-

• Severe COPD: these patients are likely toquirement of patients increases with increasing
have significant symptoms and to have in-severity and the group considered that COPD
termittent admissions to hospital. Theircould usefully be divided into three stages
FEV1 is below 40% of predicted.which approximated to their health care re-

quirements. The precise boundaries chosen are
inevitably rather arbitrary and were selected for

Other tests of respiratory functionthe following reasons:
Static lung volume measurement documents

• Values of FEV1 above 80% are within two the degree of overinflation and may be useful
standard residuals of the predicted mean40

when assessing patients for surgery (particularly
and, although it is possible for airway ob- thoracic surgery) and for research studies.
struction (FEV1/VC ratio <70%) to be pres- Diffusing capacity or gas transfer factor for
ent if the VC is high, the clinical significance carbon monoxide (T) is said by some to be
of this is probably marginal. helpful in distinguishing asthma from em-

physema and is recommended for that purpose• Choice of 40% and 60% levels: the American
in the European guidelines.166 However, itsThoracic Society, in assessing levels of res-
value in planning treatment is less clear. Thepiratory disability, adopted these levels as
T did not discriminate between patientsthe indicators of mild, moderate, and severe
who did or did not respond to an oral steroidrespiratory disability.99 Clinical studies of
trial.4

patients with COPD recruited from UK hos-
Static and dynamic compliance are not easypital outpatient departments have reported

to measure and, although the latter may bemean FEV1 levels of about 35% of predic-
abnormal even before there has been a de-ted,4 45 whereas a study of patients with
tectable change in FEV1, neither has beenCOPD recruited from general practice had
shown to be of practical clinical value. Theya mean FEV1 of 50% predicted.62

remain research tools.
Bronchial hyperreactivity is characteristic of• The European Respiratory Society guide-

lines166 also divide COPD into three cat- asthma. A degree of hyperreactivity is often
seen in patients with COPD but whether thisegories of severity but have chosen 90%,

70%, and 50% as defining levels of FEV1. reflects the geometric effect of a reduced start-
ing FEV1 or is a true increase remains uncertain,In contrast, the American Thoracic Society

document167 has selected 80%, 50%, and as does its clinical role.
The above tests, together with others such35% of predicted as their demarcation levels.

They do not cite any further justification. as measurement of the ventilatory response to
carbon dioxide and tests of respiratory muscleThese levels may reflect the different styles

of medical practice in Europe and the United function, may all be useful when assessing the
difficult patient or when evaluating new drugsStates, though precise demarcation remains

arbitrary. or treatments.
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Appendix 2: Pathology

Patients with COPD exhibit a variety of patho- connective tissue septae and usually leads to
blebs on the lung surface which predispose tological changes throughout the bronchial tree

and alveoli, reflecting differences in duration pneumothorax or to giant bullae within the
lung substance.of exposure and response to cigarette smoke.168

Changes in mucus gland thickness relate to The presence of inflammatory cells within
the airway wall and lumen of both large andsputum production but not to loss of respiratory

function. Most airflow limitation is due to a small airways provides a rationale for the use
of anti-inflammatory treatment, at least in somecombination of mechanical obstruction in the

small airways and loss of pulmonary elastic cases.87 168 Airway eosinophilia is associated
with a measurable bronchodilator response torecoil due to emphysema. In addition, re-

duction of the alveolar attachments around the b agonists and relatively less emphysema for any
degree of airflow limitation.87 Whether clinicalwalls of the small airways makes these airways

more likely to collapse during expiration. markers of inflammation can identify such
patients is still unclear, but past results are notEmphysema is defined as a permanent de-

structive enlargement of the air spaces distal to encouraging.168 Nonetheless, these pathological
data confirm that bronchodilator reversibility isthe terminal bronchioles.169 Smokers are prone

to develop centriacinar emphysema where the possible even in the presence of lung pathology
thought to be irreversible.respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts, and al-

veoli at the centre of the acinus are destroyed. Circulatory changes are confined to ad-
vanced disease when persistent arterial hyp-Some subjects also develop panacinar em-

physema where the whole of the acinus is oxaemia has developed.144 Pulmonary vascular
remodelling is now thought to accompany me-destroyed.

Centriacinar emphysema is associated with dial thickening of the pulmonary arterial wall
secondary to hypoxia and to explain why thesemore small airways disease and less loss of

elastic recoil for any level of respiratory func- changes do not resolve with long term oxygen
therapy.171tion.170 Paraseptal emphysema occurs close to
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Appendix 3: Health care provision for the
management of COPD

Smoking cessation policies should be established comparable to the gen-
eral practice access to radiographic facilities;Each health district should ensure that the

implementation of anti-smoking strategies and • there will be a need for more practice nurses
policies is a prominent part of its health pro- to cover the substantial unmet needs of
motion programme. COPD. These nurses will need formal train-

ing;

• “obstructive airway” clinics similar to asthmaDistrict general hospitals should have
clinics may be worthwhile.• a specified respiratory physician with re-

sponsibility for COPD;

Justification for increased resources for• facilities for spirometric tests in all routine
COPDclinics and spirometric testing should also
  ’ be available to patients from general prac-

titioners; • The patient wants a definite diagnosis and a
clear treatment plan that is consistent from• nursing staff on the wards who have received
all those involved in his/her health care.training in the assessment and management

of patients with COPD; • Many would like help with smoking cessation
but cannot find such help at present.• sufficient high dependency and, preferably,

intensive care facilities to permit the man- • Patients would like to be informed about
agement of patients with respiratory failure their condition and to be allowed to par-
in hospitals accepting patients with acute ticipate in the decisions leading to treatment
exacerbations; choices.

• a specialised respiratory nurse attached to • Patients would like to be cured but, as this
each district hospital with responsibility for is not possible, they want to maximise their
liaising over the care plans with primary care; quality of life.

• care planning should involve physiotherapy,
occupational therapy, respiratory rehabil-

      itation staff, and social services;
  

• resources to develop respiratory rehabilita- • Less smoking of cigarettes will result in lesstion and to provide assessments for long term
COPD in 10–15 years’ time and also in feweroxygen treatment;
patients with mild/moderate disease reaching

• a nebuliser service which includes patient the severe stage at which most treatment and
assessment and equipment support; social support is needed. There would also

be reductions in the incidence of lung cancer• provision for terminal and respite care for
and coronary artery disease.patients with the most severe COPD.

• Better hospital care combined with links with
the community should reduce the number of
readmissions for patients with severe COPD.In primary care

• if a practice does not have its own spirometer • Appropriate referral and hospital assessment
should optimise the use of both domiciliaryand the appropriately trained staff to use

this an open access hospital referral service nebuliser and oxygen therapy.
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